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dlaiu by whom they undoubtedly were 
erected. He encountered them In the 
Ts-endales region of Chiapas, where the 
preeent-dsy Lacandone Indian Uree bla 
life exactly In accord with traditions 
handed down for centuries, and which 
have never been added to nor taken 
from by missionaries of the Christian 
faith—the latter never having pene
trated into the fastnesses where the 
Indians live. Dr. Tosser has visited 
the little-known regions of Yucatan, 
Chiapas and Guatemala for five suc
cessive winters, spending several 
months each trip. For additions to 
scientific knowledge secured by him on 

i these trips, he has been given a fel
lowship in the Archaeological Institute 

! America, the same institution which 
has colleges at Rome, Italy and Ath
ens, Greece. He Is now In Mexico 

| City, enroute to the United States, 
where he goes to lay before the Har
vard board of scientists the informa
tion that he has gleaned during the 
present trip to Mexico. He was a 
guest at the Iturblde Hotel, but has 
left for the north.

NORTH ORFORD IN THE DOMINION BY-ELECTIONS. Our Gallery of Prominent Canadians Indians prewrve their language and interior or the country and thr- 
religious customs, which arejkfiown to present)day Indians were l.-ff aJors^te
£ VLT2Œ. th,°8e practleed *end to™ their children InlccSK! 
by their forbears, they know or pro- with the religious and dome nit1 
fees to know absolutely nothing con- ods and customs which hat’ uev-on* 
Ce7,ïf th? origin of the inscriptions part of their faith thru generat'd * of 

; and hieroglyphs which have proved usage.—Mexican Herald -of
such a source of work to present-day
antiquarians. According to Dr. Toz- Novel E=*tioo >-<■
zer the priests placed the writings as P "t "
guides for priests following them, and ' wltb Princess Victo-i» of >ewig. 

i as cabalistic marks Indicating either Holstein as Us préside* t M■■■* Lady
t™tbor *ra* °f hleLory which I Layard and Miss Gertrude Kin* ton, an 

it was drairable that they should pasu actress, as its proprietor*. r,■>, -,e>eat
nn'TT- ft *TThat de*troyed the priests ! ing house, which is to ' supply *Jje 
and left the common class is unknown, ! people of the East End of Loudo? ttlth 
and people can but conjecture now that- wholesome and appetizing toon * £».
Sefr ÎTw*1 haV,e been Wlped out by prlce- ha, opened Its do^-s i ,", Z 

the r own people or so persecuted that ; iirst tne princess has taken the -,w 
their power was lost, and thus was interest in this attempt to int-c • u* 
lost the reading of the inscrtplons. In the German "vclkskuche/’ or ■•Peo,.Iy» 

»oeVent' the theory hold» «rood, kitchen," into Londor . /’ •mise» w„rs
bwu hlt? reasonable has so far chosen by her in Mile End. road sortie 

o,Dr; Tozzer has ex- months ago. and now the princes, hes
fail \ l-*e ln.terlor and de*°- slven her name to th, i.,w . .-ktiug
late regions of Yucatan and Guate-
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tosjif. m rooms. rMore to prove that the present-day 
Lacandone Indians inhabiting portions 
of Chiapas, Tabasco and Guatemala 
lying along the Ueumacinta River were 
direct lineal descendants of the ancl- 

; ent Mayas, than for any other pur
pose was the five tripe of Dr. Toner 
made. While he expresses no absolute 
opinion regarding any of his proofs and 
finds in those regions, Dr. Tozzer Le- 

i lievee that the evidence which he has 
accumulated is of such convincing 
character that there can be no longer 
doubt but what the Lacandonee and 
the Mayas of the present day are but 
descendante of the ancient latter tribe 
which has become scattered over a 
large area from perfectly natural 
causes. His greatest confidence Is 
placed In the fact that he found a com
plete survival of religious rites and 
worshipping of stone idols among the 
Lacandone», which have been traced 
back to the Mayas during long years 
ago. Especially was this noticeable 
along the extreme southern border of 
Mexico and the upper parts of Guate
mala, in which regions Dr. Tozzer pur
sued hie Investigations. Principally in 
the religious observations was hie 
theory corroborated, tho the domestic 
life of the Lacandonee was not dissim
ilar to that of the present-day Mayas 
a* known in the eastern part of Ta-
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IIJ. G. WALLACE, THE CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE. GEORGE SMITH, THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE. .ti

• ly In grass or among rocks and brush 
that It Is seldom they can be seen when 
at rest Of course, no decent man will 
shoot a rabbit while sitting, and I have 
krown them to refuse to start for any

th* II

G Hunting Molly Cottontail. •e<
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MR. JOHN CATTO, SENIOR PARTNER OF THE 
CATTO A SON, TORONTO.
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Ex-President Cleveland Says it is a Dignified Sport. Ion
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ROVER CLEVELAND, ex- ! In summer recreative reading might 
president of the United he as refreshing as the addition of ice 
States, writes on rabbit to an otherwlse teP|d summer tipple.
shooting for the vacation °tth! ”Uper'

v . _ . refined and dudlsh sort, who deny to
number of The Independent. He says: the rabbit any position among legttl- 

“Because rabbit shooting is season- mate game animals; and there are oth- 
•ble only In late fall or winter weather ere who. while grudgingly admitting

gest shivering chills, cold feet, numb by calling them hares.
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This Handsome Brass Lectern is manufactured by the Keith A 
Fltzslmons Co. A duplicate of the same can be seen in their show 
window. This is a sample of their Church Brass Work, which has 
given universal satisfaction. They are also manufacturers of all 
kinds of lighting fixtures. THE KEITH A FITZSIMONS CO, Limit- 
ed, Toronto.
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mala than probably any other delver 
Into the race records of the past. He 
has studied and mastered several Maya 
dialects which were found to hold good 
when It came to talking with the La
candone Indians and is conversant 
with all the Intermixtures of Spanish 
and Indian tongues which have taken 
place since the Spaniards conquered 
portions of Yucatan and Introduced 
their religions and language. Tho the 
Spaniards found easy work along the 
coast they did not penetrate into the
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THE MARY BELL ON TORONTO’S BEAUTIFUL BA Yz—THE FAMOUS “ISLAND” ,N THE D.BTANcÏ ^ Wat80D' J
thing less than a kick or punch. When 
they do start, however, they lemon- 
stiate quite clearly that they have kept 
their feet in the best possible position 
for a spring and run. After such a 
start the rabbit must In fairness be 
given an abundant chance to gain full 
headway, and when he has traversed 
the necessary distance for this, and is 
at his fastest gait, the hunter that 
shoots him has good reason to be sat
isfied with his marksmanship. I once 
actually poked one up and he escaped 
unhurt tho four loads of shot 
sent after him.

“In the main, however, dogs must be 
relied upon for the real enjoyment and 
success of rabbit hunting. The fastest 
dogs are not the best, because they are 
apt to chase the rabbit so swiftly and 
closely that he quickly betakes himself 
to a hole or other safe shelter, Instead 
of relying upon his running ability. 
The baying of three or four good dogs 
steadily following a little cottontail 
should be as exhilarating and as pleas
ant to ears attuned to the music as if 
the chase were for bigger game. As 
the music Is heard more distinctly, the 
hunter is allowed to flatter himself 
that his acute Judgment can determine 
the route of the approaching game and 
the precise point from which an ad
vantageous shot can he secured. The 
self-satisfied conceit aroused by a for
tunate guess concerning this import
ant detail, especially If supplemented 
by a fatal shot, should permit the 
lucky gunner to enjoy as fully the 
complacent, pleasurable persuasion 
that the entire achievement is due to 
his sagacity, keenness and skill as tho 
«he animal circumvented were a larger 
* «east. In either case the hunter ex
periences the delight bom of a well-fed 
sense of superiority and self-pride; and 
this, notwithstanding all attempts to 
^ n the background, Is the most 
gratifying factor In every sporting 
dulgence. *

“Some

banco and Campeche.
A feature worthy of comment, Dr. 

Tozzer states, was the finding that the 
Lacandone Indians show no evidence 
or influence derived from contact with 
the Spaniards or the early missionar
ies. Among the Mayas he says that 
there Is yet a survival of certain pa
gan customs, but these are so inter
mixed with Spanish customs that there 
can be no doubt, but that at some time 
the Mayas were influenced by Spanish 
contact. On the other hand, the La
candone Indians have not a single re
ligious or domestic custom which in 
any manner portrays the belief that it 
was Inherited from the Spaniards. 
They still have their stone idols and 
sacrifices are offered in front of them, 
which, while not human, are yet fash
ioned in the semblance of a human 
form which is burned to propitiate the 
gods of wind and rain. The piercing 
of the ear with rude stone knives and 
the Insertion of earrings of stone beads 
or metal is yet practised among the 
entire Lacandone tribe as found in its 
aboriginal state. Men and women 
dress exactly alike and are more near
ly allied with the wild tribes of pre
historic Indians than probably 
other inhabitants of the world.

Regarding the new ruin which he 
found. Dr. Tozzer states that there 
can be no reasonable doubt of its hav
ing been the product of an ancient 
Maya semi-civilization which has

tributed so much to the archaeological 
lore known of those peoples and times. 
Some photographs of these ruins were 
taken for preservation at the Univer
sity and later he will return to study 
more fully the silent reminders of a 
past which, apparently, has left no re
cord. Some of the best preserved walls 
bear Inscriptions In hieroglyphs which 
have been proved, in other cases, to 
be of Maya workmanship. Few, how
ever, are the written records of the 
ancient races, Dr. Tozzer say*, altho 
enough has been left to place the race 
that made them In their proper niche 
in the human family. Relative to the 
antiquity of the inscriptions found In 
the new ruins and elsewhere In Yuca
tan and portions of Guatemala, he''be
lieves that they can be placed at least 
contemporaneously with the beginning 
of the Christian era. This Is a matter 
which has engrossed the attention of j 
many antiquarians. Dr. Tozzer states, | 
and it is almost a matter of guesswork 
to place the age of the buildings in any 
given time.

A theory to which Dr. Tozzer, in j 
common with other archaeologists, 
holds is that the Inscriptions found on 
so many Mexican ruins were the work 
of the ancient pagan priests who had ; 
all learning and who were chary of i 
giving It to the common classes of peo- j 
Pie. This theory finds more or less ! 
substantiation In the fact that while ! 
the present-day Lacandone and Maya ! I
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THE NEW OFFICES OF OSLER A HAMMOND, CORNER OF JOR

DAN AND MELINDA-STREETS.
You will find his stock of dia

monds a most complete on* 
every stone being guaranteed ab
solutely perfect. They are im
ported direct from the cutters 
and made up in our own fac
tory.

As a result close prices are al
ways possible and you can se
cure better values than can be 
had at any other store in Tor
onto.

If you purpose making a dia
mond purchase, be it ever to 
small, it will pay you to inspect 
our stock and get our prices.

Special attention,given to Jew
ellery and watch repairs.

We also carry & full line of 
wedding rings, pearl crescents 
and pendants.

The engraving shows the new offices of Osier & Hammond, stock 
6r0ke,re,.a?d,()f tbe blg ^nd company m the Northwest with which they 
aie identified The building, an old one at the corner of Melinda and 
Jordan-streets, has been reconstructed. The location of this firm at 
this corner is likely to make these two little streets the financial 
centre of Toronto. All the brokers are moving Into them and the
U “JordanVSUand1”1 Ulem" And a wag broker has already dubbed
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:THE BREAD OF QUALITY
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The Coleman Mixing Process is distinctly different'and'Produces 
Bread of exceptional Richness and absolute Purity. *
As Gluten is the soul of flour so is Coleman’s Breau 
achievement of the Baker’s skill and experience.
Thousands know this and will have no other. How about you ?

/ fingers and all sorts of heavy clothing, this as pure affectation and nonsense. 
At first blush, therefore. It may not 1 deem 11 not beneath my dignity and 
seem to be exactly an appropriate top- ”t,a?dlnR a® a ^putable gunner to write 
le to he elver. « , of the rabblt as an entirely suitableic to be given a place In a magazine member of the game community, and
designed for midsummer reading. On In doing so I am not dealing with hares 
second thought, however, I hope It will or any otber thing except plain, little, 
not be deemed amiss th* ('vpryday plebeian rabbits-sometimes
0f V h l ma„aztoe ^ 7 appropriately called ‘cotton-tails/ ThoÂ by a c* admixture hliCg ot' ™V b\'defamadby ^ry char,a- 
recreation free from dog-dav sv.eltcr Met. "a °f 8elj"conat11u
AD4 romtadinsr (hr* i#»r tiot ’ decree, and despised by thous-
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people speak slightingly 0f 
the rabbit's eating qualities. This must 
De an abject surrender to fad or fash- 
on. At any rate, It Is exceedingly un

just to the cottontail; and one who can 
relish tender chicken and refuse to eat 
a nicely-cooked rabbit is, I believe, a 

«•YiP1 unI(,unded prejudices. 
why. then, should not rabbit hunt- 

»n$\ when honorably pursued, be aiv- 
nr♦ UHfe8pectRbIe place among gunning 
? ,U certainly hag every ele-
nfn|t.t°f r?tlonaJ outdoor recreation. It

bÆ JSJ&rîî 2SÏÏKÆ-
OLDSMOBILE STŒJLS

I gratifying self-conceit. .
‘S* remember, however, that If 

î£bbit hunting Is to be a manly out
door recreation, entirely free from 

a.n? ^ 8pon ln which a true 
mril can *ndulge without shame, the 
little cottontail must, ln all clrcum- 
stonces, be given a fair chance for his
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ICanadian Institute for 
Physical Training

JAS. W. BARTON, M.D., PrinMpel, 
Hamllon Bank Building, Queen-strs*t 

and Spadlna-avenue.
L Medical and Physical Examination» 

with prescription of exercise.
2. Body Building.
3. Boxing and Fencing.
4. Teachers' course.
5. Correspondence course.

Special summer course for teacher» 
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Dr. Tozzer of Harvard Has Made 
Some Interesting Discoveries 

in Southern Mexico and 
Guatemala.
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jRrigj S a result of five months' ln- 
vestigatlon among the llttle- 

R«jirvl known sections of Southern 
Mexico and Northern Guate

mala, Dr. Alfred Tozzer, Instructor In 
archaeology at Harvard University is
•ble to present to the world a new set s Tho -, _. _ j
Of ruins, heretofore absolutely T.M, automobU^U uW anto?lob.we' w,tb Mr John Westren. Secretary-Treasurer and Manager of the Company at the wheel
£n°f£n £?d presentln8- many side lights pneumatic tire, is tested for^ntlUtv nîvler'sïînai'tL?11'!!#' ^ 00 ndlt,0“» of road work around Toronto. Every style and feature of the Dunlop
on the history of the ancient Maya'ln- ‘the Dunl£> tJd. and recommended to the Canadian automoMimts as wo^y ^

nen tb * Pkotosrai* was taken are the Dunlop Perfected Detachable. The car carries five passengers. >

rhtij- -v^2l FREEj*. * Gt. -, *AUTOMOBILE HEADQUARTERS
24 Temperance Street, Toronto
Demonstrations cheerfully given.
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